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For your eyes only! 

Voice of the American Sovereign
(VOAS)

Mission:  The Scanned Retina; A Private Citizen Advocacy Membership Association, dedicated 
to Securing Lawful Constitutional Compliance for all Americans.

scannedretina mission statement

The “truth” is whatever we want it to be.

Sovereignty!

***GLOBAL NOTICE*** Highest Administrative Authority in America Recognizes “We 

the People,” are Sovereign!

https://scannedretina.files.wordpress.com/2018/06/scannedretina-mission-statement1.pdf
https://scannedretina.com/2015/07/22/sovereignty/
https://scannedretina.com/2017/09/23/global-notice-highest-administrative-authority-in-america-recognizes-we-the-people-are-sovereign/
https://scannedretina.com/2017/09/23/global-notice-highest-administrative-authority-in-america-recognizes-we-the-people-are-sovereign/
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1.  For Your eyes Only!
Begin forwarded message:
From: Ron Vrooman <ronvrooman@frontier.com>
Subject: Re: Info. : ACTUAL NOTICE of probable McDade Act violation Re: 
Request for information! To initiate federal prosecution RE: Article VII amended 
Oregon's Constitution
Date: April 19, 2019 at 2:48:07 PM PDT
To: Arnie Rosner <arnie@arnierosner.com>
Cc: Kambiz Moradi <moradihkz@gmail.com>, Roger Tabb <photon7@mac.com>, Ray 
Senkel <rayse76@juno.com>, Ross Abordokaninau <rossabordokaninau@gmail.com>, 
belinda sanchez <belinda.sanchez15@icloud.com>, Laura Weaver 
<c64_walker@hotmail.com>, "Love & Like One" <photon7@me.com>, "Uram, Seth 
(USAOR)" <Seth.Uram@usdoj.gov>, Anna von Reitz <avannavon@gmail.com>, Paul 
Mitchell <paulandrewmitchell2004@yahoo.com>

Hello All,
Kambiz, Ray, Seth, Marc and Karl met together several times. It was frustrating 
and culminated in me filing a claim against Seth for several reasons. That is one of 
the main reasons we formed our jural assembly on Oregon and will have our own 
system as the de facto is in color of law on Oregon.

ron

On Fri, Apr 19, 2019 at 2:30 PM Arnie Rosner <arnie@arnierosner.com> wrote:
Dear Kambiz,

Thank you for sharing the truth and fact of the matter regarding jury nullification.  
And adding to that serious bit of deliberate distortion, is that not just like the 
similar deception about the unlawful use of the made-up term, "prosecutorial 
discretion?”  

If we as the people were so gullible as to accept such a travesty of justice, one can only begin to 
imagine the cost effectiveness of such foolish folly. And that would be to just skip the costly due 
process altogether — close the courts — and stop employing people pretending to be judges and 
other court employees.  

Surely we can all count on the prosecutor to unfailingly determine innocence or guilt and 
dispense with the rest of the theatrics?  But NO!  Reasonable people know full well — regardless 
of what we have been told — only a jury can determine innocence or guilt.

mailto:arnie@arnierosner.com
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The following opinions are provided to seek responses from others regarding such 
matters of judicial concern.

With what we believe we know today, about the ongoing fraud, deception and 
treason against the American people, can any reasonable “person,” with any degree 
of certainty, believe any type of past or current judicial process has been 
conducted in accordance to the lawful and legitimate due process?  Can anyone dare 
to make an assumption any court process conducted in the past or recent past has 
been done so with clean hands and integrity? 

In good conscience - Can we permit the uncertainty of what appears to be the 
gross fraud on the people by fake judicial apparatus being operated for profit 
and not justice? 

Can we ask for a show of hands on that question?

And permit me to solicit your opinion on the following theory — which seems 
reasonable to me just as a reasonable man - yes…an old one at that...

Many share your disappointment that we, the sovereign people of the land, must go 
to such extremes to secure the proper and lawful system of justice and an 
appropriate level of honest services for which we have been paying all along!  And 
just take a moment to look at the list of perpetrators who are currently exploiting 
our ignorance and trusting nature…?

It is easy to identify them since they all use the all caps designation of the law 
merchant process.

De facto Fictious entities posing as Federal, State, County and Municipal Government agencies 
- originally all public institutions, in most cases —  paid for by the people — and staffed by 
agents who like Seth, may be participating knowingly of the dishonor by which they are 
deceiving the people.

And then with no disclosure or consent, of the governed — using semantic deceit and criminal 
conversion, with premeditation to defraud an unsuspecting population — converted to corporate, 
also mostly for profit, entities, operating completely in fraud with absolutely no lawful delegated 
authority.

Then adding into what might be thought of as public sector entities — 

http://scannedretina.wordpress.com/2012/07/17/colonel-edward-mandell-house/
http://scannedretina.wordpress.com/2012/07/17/colonel-edward-mandell-house/
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Banks - Mortgages - Credit River Decision 
Banks - Credit cards
Utilities - 

• Edison – Edison – Edison – NOW!!! Demand the reduction of power costs
• Southern California Gas Company Smart Meter Fraud?

Insurance companies
Medical services

• Are all healthcare services complicit? – MICROSOFT
Medicare related support agencies  

Those American sovereigns, behaving as non-belegerents and engaged in pursuing 
life, liberty and the pursuit of happiness, and as peaceful non-combatants, who have 
been trespassed against, without provocation, by what I believe to be military based 
occupying forces, are the outright victims of criminal aggression.  If my assumptions 
are correct, it would appear to me that these criminal abuses would be violations of 
the Hague Convention and we as the peaceful inhabitants have been the victims.

If the above is true, and considering all of the notice which has been given, is it not 
time we must conclude Seth appears to be deliberately acting in dishonor?  

And since it appears he has continued to ignore his lawful duties and responsibilities, 
and continued to perpetrate the fraud upon the people of Oregon, openly publicly 
witnessed —— also observed by many if not all of the individuals making the claim 
they are lawfully acting sheriffs of Oregon, doing the right thing —  

Can anyone of good conscience come to any other conclusion that Seth must be 
suspected of committing perjury, insurrection and rebellion against the supreme 
law of the land and held so accountable?  

And if such a conclusion is reasonable…does this not also provide the sheriffs of 
Oregon to demonstrate their ability to recognize their lawful obligations to the 
people by whom they were elected, to really do the right thing?

arnie
arnie@arnierosner.com
714-964-4056 24/7

https://scannedretina.com/2018/09/30/credit-river-case-minnesota-1960/
https://scannedretina.com/2017/08/21/now-demand-the-reduction-of-power-costs/
https://scannedretina.com/2019/03/29/southern-california-gas-company-smart-meter-fraud/
https://scannedretina.com/2019/04/08/are-all-healthcare-services-complicit-microsoft/
mailto:arnie@arnierosner.com
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scannedretina.com

On Apr 19, 2019, at 9:47 AM, Kambiz Moradi <moradihkz@gmail.com> wrote:

Hi You All;

It is to be noted that according to the Oregon Constitution the jury has the "right" 
to judge both the crime AND the law.  Yap, the basis for jury nullification is right 
there in our constitution, and I believe it's in every constitution.  What goes on in 
the courts these days is jury tampering from top to bottom.  Nothing could be 
farther away from justice and the American way.  

This should be beaten onto the heads of those in our so called justice dept., every 
day and all day long.  It saddens me, an immigrant who is in love with the original 
American dream, that members in charge, such as our dear friend Seth, are so 
brainwashed and misguided that they can't or won't see the truth.

On Fri, Apr 19, 2019 at 8:22 AM Ron Vrooman <ronvrooman@frontier.com> wrote:
I have sought access to the statehood documents since 2014. Thru three SOS. They 
refuse access to the statehood documents.
I am accepted as point of contact for the OSJA and CLGJ. Even Anna refuses to 
rebut my claim on her website. Not one in federal, state of state, county of or city 
of has challenged me. Nor has one sheriff, senator, rep of judge, DA or cop.
All the other five founding members acquiesce or agree. It seems that by filing 
against Pat, I have placed myself in a position to establish re-call against everyone 
of the criminal imposters without further investigation. File the forms and open a 
bank account. If it is good for one it is repeatable. Freak them all out.
Mickie the elections clerk for the county and I will have a go around today. I say, I 
can un-register as a voter, she says I invalidate the process if I do. We set up the 
bank account today, on Pat. I'm thinking of filing on every Senator, Rep. and 
governor.

On Thu, Apr 18, 2019 at 10:55 PM Arnie Rosner <arnie@arnierosner.com> wrote:
And where is there any evidence of the current presence of the lawful state 

http://scannedretina.com/
mailto:moradihkz@gmail.com
mailto:ronvrooman@frontier.com
mailto:arnie@arnierosner.com
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Oregon?  Where is the lawful structure and the delegated authority granted by the 
sovereign Oregonians? 

arnie
arnie@arnierosner.com
714-964-4056 24/7
scannedretina.com

On Apr 18, 2019, at 3:55 PM, Ron Vrooman <ronvrooman@frontier.com> wrote:

Hello Seth,
I remember the conversation. It Was predicated on working only in federal courts, I 
believe. Then lawful federal courts must be in lawful federal buildings on lawful 
federal land. 1000 SW 3rd does not meet the specific requirements. So, how does 
that fit?

Still this side of dirt. The golden years are another lie. I'm glad I took early and 
frequent retirements along the way. Thank you for asking. I hope you and yours are 
well.

ron

On Thu, Apr 18, 2019 at 2:05 PM Uram, Seth (USAOR) <Seth.Uram@usdoj.gov> 
wrote:
Ron,
 
It’s been a while since I’ve had an email from you directly to me, so before I 
reply to the email below I just want to say I hope you are doing well and are 
in good health.
 
We’ve discussed me not being a member of the Oregon Bar Association before.  
I told you that attorneys who work in U.S. Attorney’s Offices are not required 
to be members of the bar association of the state in which they work but they 
must be a member in good standing of a bar association in some state.  I recall 

mailto:arnie@arnierosnercom
http://scannedretina.com/
mailto:ronvrooman@frontier.com
mailto:Seth.Uram@usdoj.gov
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sending you the federal regulation saying this so I’m not going to do that again.  
But, because we work as attorneys in a particular state, we are subject to the 
attorney ethical rules of that state.  So, I am a member in good standing of 
the District of Columbia bar association and have been since 1983, and I am 
subject to the attorney ethical rules of Oregon.
 
Seth
 
From:	Ron	Vrooman	<ronvrooman@fron-er.com>	
Sent:	Wednesday,	April	17,	2019	7:57	PM
To:	Uram,	Seth	(USAOR)	<SUram@usa.doj.gov>
Subject:	Fwd:	ACTUAL	NOTICE	of	probable	McDade	Act	viola-on	Re:	Request	for	informa-on!	
To	ini-ate	federal	prosecu-on	RE:	Ar-cle	VII	amended	Oregon's	Cons-tu-on
 
FYI
 
---------- Forwarded message ---------
From:

All Rights Reserved (cf. UCC 1-308 https://www.law.cornell.edu/ucc/1/1-308)
 
 
On Wednesday, April 17, 2019, 6:42:28 PM PDT, Ron Vrooman 
<ronvrooman@frontier.com> wrote:
 
 
Hello Paul,
 
On Wed, Apr 17, 2019 at 6:08 PM Supreme Law Firm 
<paulandrewmitchell2004@yahoo.com> wrote:
REPEATING EMAIL DATED 11/12/2011:
 
http://www.supremelaw.org/cc/ord.uscourtsgov/
Notice.of.Criminal.Investigation.htm
 
 
Seth Uram dba Assistant U.S. Attorney, Portland, Oregon,
 
is NOT registered as a member of the Oregon State Bar ("OSB"): Yes I know. He 
says he only does federal and is a member of the DC BAR I told 
him bullshit 1000 SW 3rd is on Oregon.

mailto:ronvrooman@frontier.com
mailto:SUram@usa.doj.gov
https://www.law.cornell.edu/ucc/1/1-308
mailto:ronvrooman@frontier.com
mailto:paulandrewmitchell2004@yahoo.com
http://www.supremelaw.org/cc/ord.uscourts.gov/Notice.of.Criminal.Investigationhtm
http://www.supremelaw.org/cc/ord.uscourts.gov/Notice.of.Criminal.Investigationhtm
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http://www.osbar.org/members/start.asp

OSB Membership Directory 
No match found.
Please enter whole or partial data in the fields below.

This violates the McDade Act at 28 U.S.C. 530B:

http://www.law.cornell.edu/uscode/28/530B.html
("to the same extent and in the same manner")
 
 
(a)  An attorney for the Government shall be subject to State 
laws and rules, and local Federal court rules, governing 
attorneys in each State where such attorney engages in that 
attorney’s duties, to the same extent and in the same manner as 
other attorneys in that State.
 

28 U.S. Code § 530B - Ethical standards for attorneys for the 
Government
 
 
 

NOTE WELL:  If Uram cannot produce PROOF that he is a member of the
Oregon State Bar in good standing, THEN he is also impersonating an
Officer of the United States, in FELONY violation of 18 U.S.C. 912: I suggest you 
file charges. I did.

http://www.law.cornell.edu/uscode/18/912.html
 
 
Bcc:  Office of the President, c/o The White House, Washington, 
D.C.
 
 
Sincerely yours,
/s/ Paul Andrew Mitchell, B.A., M.S.
Private Attorney General, Civil RICO: 18 U.S.C. 1964;
Agent of the United States as Qui Tam Relator (4X),
Federal Civil False Claims Act: 31 U.S.C. 3729 et seq.

All Rights Reserved (cf. UCC 1-308 https://www.law.cornell.edu/
ucc/1/1-308)

http://www.osbar.org/members/start.asp
http://www.law.cornell.edu/uscode/28/530B.html
https://wwwlaw.cornell.edu/uscode/text/28/530B
https://www.law.cornell.edu/uscode/text/28/530B
https://www.law.cornell.edu/uscode/text/28/530B
https://www.law.cornell.edu/uscode/text/28/530B
https://www.law.cornell.edu/uscode/text/28/530B
http://www.law.cornell.edu/uscode/18/912.html
https://www.law.cornell.edu/ucc/1/1-308
https://www.law.cornell.edu/ucc/1/1-308
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On Wednesday, April 17, 2019, 2:15:38 PM PDT, Ron Vrooman 
<ronvrooman@frontier.com> wrote:
 
 
Hello Seth,
 
We have been keeping you abreast of most of our activities. As you are a legal person 
on/in Oregon. Please correct me if your status is different.
 
We wish to have DOJ Portland investigate, Article VII amended in, Oregon's 
Constitution. There is no evidence that it was placed there lawfully, legally. Yet, it 
appears. We consider that fraud. We have notified Oregon's alleged government from 
Kate on down. So, they know and they do not correct. we consider that misprision of 
felony.
Therefore inform me of the due process for bringing this to prosecution in your court.
This is not rhetorical Seth. This is a federal violation, deprivation of Constitutional 
Republic form of government. An easy one Seth, summary judgment, the facts are 
clear.
 
all the best of every good fortune for the good.
 
This communiqué is not intended to mislead, defraud, deceive or threaten in any way and is 
submitted in “good faith and with clean hands.”  I do lawful not legal and this is my best effort. 
I close with Love, peace, harmony and a prayer. A US Marshal has determined my prayer is not 
a threat. He then reneged on his word, which is only good one time.  "Praise the Lord and pass 
the ammunition."

 
 
ron

--
They Lost when they murdered LaVoy. 

Wear a neon vest whenever you leave home. 
Seek your Constitutional Republic form of government.

By: ron vrooman writing for the Beaverton Oversight Committee and Oregon Statewide 
Jural Assembly

 
<~WRD000.jpg> 

General Delivery Beaverton, Oregon [97005]
ronvrooman@frontier.com 504 641 8375 mobile 503 893 0793

I do lawful not legal and put forth my best effort!!!

--

mailto:ronvrooman@frontier.com
mailto:ronvrooman@frontier.com
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Message protected by MailGuard: e-mail anti-virus, anti-spam and content filtering.
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Report this message as spam  
 

-- 
They Lost when they murdered LaVoy. 

Wear a neon vest whenever you leave home. 
Seek your Constitutional Republic form of government.

By: ron vrooman writing for the Beaverton Oversight Committee and Oregon 
Statewide Jural Assembly
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General Delivery Beaverton, Oregon [97005]

ronvrooman@frontier.com 504 641 8375 mobile 503 893 0793
I do lawful not legal and put forth my best effort!!!

1.1.  From: Ron Vrooman <ronvrooman@frontier.com>
Subject: Re: Info. : ACTUAL NOTICE of probable McDade Act violation Re: 
Request for information! To initiate federal prosecution RE: Article VII amended 
Oregon's Constitution
Date: April 19, 2019 at 2:48:07 PM PDT
To: Arnie Rosner <arnie@arnierosner.com>
Cc: Kambiz Moradi <moradihkz@gmail.com>, Roger Tabb <photon7@mac.com>, Ray 
Senkel <rayse76@juno.com>, Ross Abordokaninau <rossabordokaninau@gmail.com>, 
belinda sanchez <belinda.sanchez15@icloud.com>, Laura Weaver 
<c64_walker@hotmail.com>, "Love & Like One" <photon7@me.com>, "Uram, Seth 
(USAOR)" <Seth.Uram@usdoj.gov>, Anna von Reitz <avannavon@gmail.com>, Paul 
Mitchell <paulandrewmitchell2004@yahoo.com>

1.2.  Hello All,
Kambiz, Ray, Seth, Marc and Karl met together several times. It was frustrating 
and culminated in me filing a claim against Seth for several reasons. That is one of 
the main reasons we formed our jural assembly on Oregon and will have our own 
system as the de facto is in color of law on Oregon.

mailto:ronvrooman@frontier.com
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ron

1.3.  On Fri, Apr 19, 2019 at 2:30 PM Arnie Rosner <arnie@arnierosner.com> wrote:

Dear Kambiz,

Thank you for sharing the truth and fact of the matter regarding jury nullification.  
And adding to that serious bit of deliberate distortion, is that not just like the 
similar deception about the unlawful use of the made-up term, "prosecutorial 
discretion?”  

If we as the people were so gullible as to accept such a travesty of justice, one can only begin to 
imagine the cost effectiveness of such foolish folly. And that would be to just skip the costly due 
process altogether — close the courts — and stop employing people pretending to be judges and 
other court employees.  

Surely we can all count on the prosecutor to unfailingly determine innocence or guilt and 
dispense with the rest of the theatrics?  But NO!  Reasonable people know full well — regardless 
of what we have been told — only a jury can determine innocence or guilt.

1.4.  The following opinions are provided to seek responses from others regarding 
such matters of judicial concern.

With what we believe we know today, about the ongoing fraud, deception and 
treason against the American people, can any reasonable “person,” with any degree 
of certainty, believe any type of past or current judicial process has been 
conducted in accordance to the lawful and legitimate due process?  Can anyone dare 
to make an assumption any court process conducted in the past or recent past has 
been done so with clean hands and integrity? 

In good conscience - Can we permit the uncertainty of what appears to be the 
gross fraud on the people by fake judicial apparatus being operated for profit 
and not justice? 

Can we ask for a show of hands on that question?

And permit me to solicit your opinion on the following theory — which seems 
reasonable to me just as a reasonable man - yes…an old one at that...

mailto:arnie@arnierosner.com
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Many share your disappointment that we, the sovereign people of the land, must go 
to such extremes to secure the proper and lawful system of justice and an 
appropriate level of honest services for which we have been paying all along!  And 
just take a moment to look at the list of perpetrators who are currently exploiting 
our ignorance and trusting nature…?

1.5.  It is easy to identify them since they all use the all caps designation of the 
law merchant process.

De facto Fictious entities posing as Federal, State, County and Municipal Government agencies 
- originally all public institutions, in most cases —  paid for by the people — and staffed by 
agents who like Seth, may be participating knowingly of the dishonor by which they are 
deceiving the people.

And then with no disclosure or consent, of the governed — using semantic deceit and criminal 
conversion, with premeditation to defraud an unsuspecting population — converted to corporate, 
also mostly for profit, entities, operating completely in fraud with absolutely no lawful delegated 
authority.

Then adding into what might be thought of as public sector entities — 
Banks - Mortgages - Credit River Decision 
Banks - Credit cards
Utilities - 

• Edison – Edison – Edison – NOW!!! Demand the reduction of power costs
• Southern California Gas Company Smart Meter Fraud?

Insurance companies
Medical services

• Are all healthcare services complicit? – MICROSOFT
Medicare related support agencies  

Those American sovereigns, behaving as non-belligerents and engaged in pursuing 
life, liberty and the pursuit of happiness, and as peaceful non-combatants, who have 
been trespassed against, without provocation, by what I believe to be military based 
occupying forces, are the outright victims of criminal aggression.  If my assumptions 
are correct, it would appear to me that these criminal abuses would be violations of 
the Hague Convention and we as the peaceful inhabitants have been the victims.

If the above is true, and considering all of the notice which has been given, is it not 
time we must conclude Seth appears to be deliberately acting in dishonor?  

http://scannedretina.wordpress.com/2012/07/17/colonel-edward-mandell-house/
http://scannedretina.wordpress.com/2012/07/17/colonel-edward-mandell-house/
https://scannedretina.com/2018/09/30/credit-river-case-minnesota-1960/
https://scannedretina.com/2017/08/21/now-demand-the-reduction-of-power-costs/
https://scannedretina.com/2019/03/29/southern-california-gas-company-smart-meter-fraud/
https://scannedretina.com/2019/04/08/are-all-healthcare-services-complicit-microsoft/
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And since it appears he has continued to ignore his lawful duties and responsibilities, 
and continued to perpetrate the fraud upon the people of Oregon, openly publicly 
witnessed —— also observed by many if not all of the individuals making the claim 
they are lawfully acting sheriffs of Oregon, doing the right thing —  

Can anyone of good conscience come to any other conclusion that Seth must be 
suspected of committing perjury, insurrection and rebellion against the supreme 
law of the land and held so accountable?

1.6.  And if such a conclusion is reasonable…does this not also provide the sheriffs of 
Oregon to demonstrate their ability to recognize their lawful obligations to the 
people by whom they were elected, to really do the right thing?

arnie
arnie@arnierosner.com
714-964-4056 24/7
scannedretina.com

1.7.  On Apr 19, 2019, at 9:47 AM, Kambiz Moradi <moradihkz@gmail.com> wrote:

Hi You All;

It is to be noted that according to the Oregon Constitution the jury has the "right" 
to judge both the crime AND the law.  Yap, the basis for jury nullification is right 
there in our constitution, and I believe it's in every constitution.  What goes on in 
the courts these days is jury tampering from top to bottom.  Nothing could be 
farther away from justice and the American way.  

mailto:arnie@arnierosner.com
http://scannedretina.com/
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This should be beaten onto the heads of those in our so called justice dept., every 
day and all day long.  It saddens me, an immigrant who is in love with the original 
American dream, that members in charge, such as our dear friend Seth, are so 
brainwashed and misguided that they can't or won't see the truth.

1.8.  On Fri, Apr 19, 2019 at 8:22 AM Ron Vrooman <ronvrooman@frontier.com> 
wrote:
I have sought access to the statehood documents since 2014. Thru three SOS. They 
refuse access to the statehood documents.
I am accepted as point of contact for the OSJA and CLGJ. Even Anna refuses to 
rebut my claim on her website. Not one in federal, state of state, county of or city 
of has challenged me. Nor has one sheriff, senator, rep of judge, DA or cop.
All the other five founding members acquiesce or agree. It seems that by filing 
against Pat, I have placed myself in a position to establish re-call against everyone 
of the criminal imposters without further investigation. File the forms and open a 
bank account. If it is good for one it is repeatable. Freak them all out.
Mickie the elections clerk for the county and I will have a go around today. I say, I 
can un-register as a voter, she says I invalidate the process if I do. We set up the 
bank account today, on Pat. I'm thinking of filing on every Senator, Rep. and 
governor.

1.9.  On Thu, Apr 18, 2019 at 10:55 PM Arnie Rosner <arnie@arnierosner.com> 
wrote:
And where is there any evidence of the current presence of the lawful state 
Oregon?  Where is the lawful structure and the delegated authority granted by the 
sovereign Oregonians? 

arnie
arnie@arnierosner.com
714-964-4056 24/7
scannedretina.com

1.10.  On Apr 18, 2019, at 3:55 PM, Ron Vrooman <ronvrooman@frontier.com> wrote:

Hello Seth,
I remember the conversation. It Was predicated on working only in federal courts, I 
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believe. Then lawful federal courts must be in lawful federal buildings on lawful 
federal land. 1000 SW 3rd does not meet the specific requirements. So, how does 
that fit?

Still this side of dirt. The golden years are another lie. I'm glad I took early and 
frequent retirements along the way. Thank you for asking. I hope you and yours are 
well.

ron

1.11.  On Thu, Apr 18, 2019 at 2:05 PM Uram, Seth (USAOR) <Seth.Uram@usdoj.gov> 
wrote:
Ron,
 
It’s been a while since I’ve had an email from you directly to me, so before I 
reply to the email below I just want to say I hope you are doing well and are 
in good health.
 
We’ve discussed me not being a member of the Oregon Bar Association before.  
I told you that attorneys who work in U.S. Attorney’s Offices are not required 
to be members of the bar association of the state in which they work but they 
must be a member in good standing of a bar association in some state.  I recall 
sending you the federal regulation saying this so I’m not going to do that again.  
But, because we work as attorneys in a particular state, we are subject to the 
attorney ethical rules of that state.  So, I am a member in good standing of 
the District of Columbia bar association and have been since 1983, and I am 
subject to the attorney ethical rules of Oregon.
 
Seth

1.12.  From:	Ron	Vrooman	<ronvrooman@fron-er.com>	
Sent:	Wednesday,	April	17,	2019	7:57	PM
To:	Uram,	Seth	(USAOR)	<SUram@usa.doj.gov>
Subject:	Fwd:	ACTUAL	NOTICE	of	probable	McDade	Act	viola-on	Re:	Request	for	informa-on!	
To	ini-ate	federal	prosecu-on	RE:	Ar-cle	VII	amended	Oregon's	Cons-tu-on
 
FYI
 

mailto:Seth.Uram@usdoj.gov
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---------- Forwarded message ---------
From:

All Rights Reserved (cf. UCC 1-308 https://www.law.cornell.edu/ucc/1/1-308)

1.13.  On Wednesday, April 17, 2019, 6:42:28 PM PDT, Ron Vrooman 
<ronvrooman@frontier.com> wrote:
 
 
Hello Paul,
 
On Wed, Apr 17, 2019 at 6:08 PM Supreme Law Firm 
<paulandrewmitchell2004@yahoo.com> wrote:
REPEATING EMAIL DATED 11/12/2011:
 
http://www.supremelaw.org/cc/ord.uscourtsgov/
Notice.of.Criminal.Investigation.htm
 
 
Seth Uram dba Assistant U.S. Attorney, Portland, Oregon,
 
is NOT registered as a member of the Oregon State Bar ("OSB"): Yes I know. He 
says he only does federal and is a member of the DC BAR I told 
him bullshit 1000 SW 3rd is on Oregon.

http://www.osbar.org/members/start.asp

OSB Membership Directory 
No match found.
Please enter whole or partial data in the fields below.

This violates the McDade Act at 28 U.S.C. 530B:

http://www.law.cornell.edu/uscode/28/530B.html
("to the same extent and in the same manner")
 
 
(a)  An attorney for the Government shall be subject to State 
laws and rules, and local Federal court rules, governing 
attorneys in each State where such attorney engages in that 
attorney’s duties, to the same extent and in the same manner as 
other attorneys in that State.
 

https://www.law.cornell.edu/ucc/1/1-308
mailto:ronvrooman@frontier.com
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http://www.osbar.org/members/start.asp
http://www.law.cornell.edu/uscode/28/530B.html
https://wwwlaw.cornell.edu/uscode/text/28/530B
https://www.law.cornell.edu/uscode/text/28/530B
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28 U.S. Code § 530B - Ethical standards for attorneys for the 
Government
 
 
 

NOTE WELL:  If Uram cannot produce PROOF that he is a member of the
Oregon State Bar in good standing, THEN he is also impersonating an
Officer of the United States, in FELONY violation of 18 U.S.C. 912: I suggest you 
file charges. I did.

http://www.law.cornell.edu/uscode/18/912.html
 
 
Bcc:  Office of the President, c/o The White House, Washington, 
D.C.
 
 
Sincerely yours,
/s/ Paul Andrew Mitchell, B.A., M.S.
Private Attorney General, Civil RICO: 18 U.S.C. 1964;
Agent of the United States as Qui Tam Relator (4X),
Federal Civil False Claims Act: 31 U.S.C. 3729 et seq.

All Rights Reserved (cf. UCC 1-308 https://www.law.cornell.edu/
ucc/1/1-308)

1.14.  On Wednesday, April 17, 2019, 2:15:38 PM PDT, Ron Vrooman 
<ronvrooman@frontier.com> wrote:
 
 
Hello Seth,
 
We have been keeping you abreast of most of our activities. As you are a legal person 
on/in Oregon. Please correct me if your status is different.
 
We wish to have DOJ Portland investigate, Article VII amended in, Oregon's 
Constitution. There is no evidence that it was placed there lawfully, legally. Yet, it 
appears. We consider that fraud. We have notified Oregon's alleged government from 
Kate on down. So, they know and they do not correct. we consider that misprision of 
felony.
Therefore inform me of the due process for bringing this to prosecution in your court.
This is not rhetorical Seth. This is a federal violation, deprivation of Constitutional 
Republic form of government. An easy one Seth, summary judgment, the facts are 

http://www.law.cornell.edu/uscode/18/912.html
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clear.
 
all the best of every good fortune for the good.
 
This communiqué is not intended to mislead, defraud, deceive or threaten in any way and is 
submitted in “good faith and with clean hands.”  I do lawful not legal and this is my best effort. 
I close with Love, peace, harmony and a prayer. A US Marshal has determined my prayer is not 
a threat. He then reneged on his word, which is only good one time.  "Praise the Lord and pass 
the ammunition."

 
 
ron

--

They Lost when they murdered LaVoy. 
Wear a neon vest whenever you leave home. 

Seek your Constitutional Republic form of government.
By: ron vrooman writing for the Beaverton Oversight Committee and Oregon Statewide 

Jural Assembly
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